
Life lessons
at Sea !

Noto・Nanao/Toyama Bay
Youth Leadership Sail Training Program

Aug 05-09  2019
International Culture Exchange 

ISPA Young Mariner Program
Since 2004, ISPA has engaged in leadership development for youth through its own international sail training program. 
The international sail training program will allow the participants to learn the fundamental knowledge of
 how to sail and cruise the vessel (tall ship and sailing vessel) while facing the limited resources and challenges on the sea with 
other like-minded youth from all over the world.

◇　Leadership
Appreciate different leadership styles while 
learning what your own style tends to be. 
Mentors will provide guidance for personal 
development.
◇　Teamwork
Develop teamwork skills while having fun. 

◇　International Communication Skill
Learn in an English training environment 
with youth from multi-national back-
grounds. 

◇　Power to believe in yourself
Gain confidence and a deeper sense of who 
you are.

◇　ISPA Training 
・ Easy to under-
stand and comple-
hensive workbooks
・ Cover all levels 
from beginner to 
advanced
・ Rational modular 
training system
・ Training that gives 
top priority to 
safety

▽　Course Outline　
◇　Schedule
Start date: August 5th Nishigisi Marina Noto 17:00
End date: August 9th 14:00

◇　Age
Age of 13~25

◇　Instructor
ISPA J President・Robert Sendoh

◇　Program Organizer： ISPA Japan
Established as a Canadian ISPA sister group in 
2001. Member of  Sail Training International, the 
world's largest sales training organization.

◇　Training Base
Training in quiet Nanao Bay. Base marina is deep 
enough for the boat and has calm waters for 
novice sailors.
◇　Vessel for training 
Mono-hull sailing boat, 30 to 40 feet
◇　Certificate (Pre-study required)
ISPA Competent Crew Certificate. 
Aligned with Scouts BSA sailing badge require-
ments.                                       

◇　Course by ：WindValley Sailing School
ISPA Certified School established in Canada 
1994. Runs courses in Canada,  Europe, South 
Pacific, Asia and Caribbean.

◇　Fee：100,000 yen
Incldes: 
Training fee, accommodation, 
and meals.
*Transportation to the destination 
and travel insurance (mandatory) 
are not included in the fee
** Accommodation will be held in 
a traditional style Japanese inn. 
Participants are required to 
shared duties.

Application： Non Profit Organization   ISPA Japan　 　Mail: info@ispa.jp         TEL: 070-4429-2279

☆ Experience the adventure of a lifetime!  ☆

Detail Info : www.windvalleysailing.com

◇　Cooperation
Yokohama Bayside Marina
YCAPS (Yokosuka Council On
Asia-Pasific Studies)


